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Batool Mahmoud 
                                         Math teacher 

                            

Profession :         _ Math teacher  

Date of birth :      24/2/1996 

Nationality :         Jordanian  

Marital status :  married  

Contact :             _Mobile 00962790682177 

                                 _E-mail: batoolmah40@gmail.com           

Address :            Irbid/Jordan  

 

 

 

OBJECTIVES : 

To work in a challenging position leading to a clear career path in the 

field of   mathematics . I define myself as a teacher with excellent 

communication skills , organized and driven with the innate ability to 

stay on task. Uses effective and efficient methods of teaching whilst 

focusing on the individual needs of each student.   
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EDUCATION : 

_Bachelor degree in mathematics applied / BAU University 

Ajloun/Jordan_2017.   

note: I achieved Avery good degree of 3.02 total average.  

_Diploma degree in TEPD( Teacher education professional diploma 

)/2019 also with very good degree (total average 3.45). 

_I have published an inquiry  of Geogebra program and how its 

effectiveness in teaching a seventh grade students a withdrawal lesson.  

 

SKILLS : 

_ Lesson planning experience . 

_ Academic performance evaluation.  

_ Excellent communication skills.  

_ Passing teachers standards. 

_  Excellent in using computer programs ( MS Office Suit ) 

 _ Excellent in using online remote learning programs : 

       _ Mentimeter ( creating interactive presentations and meetings     

wherever you are ) . 

       _ Edrak platform ( passing different interactive courses).                 

              

WORK EXPERIENCES/ AWARDS : 

_ Teacher trainee  in KAIIE ( King Abdullah II for excellence /Ajloun).  

_ Teacher trainee  in IAA (The International Academy  _Amman) . 
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_ Passing online courses in Edrak platform : 

      - Teach with Confidence course  

      - Creative thinking and innovation course. 

       - Creativity in work course. 

       - Problems solving and decisions making course.  

       - Emotional creativity course . 

       - Critical thinking course.  

        - ICDL.    

 

LANGUAGES  

_ Arabic / native language . 

_ English / very good. 

  

ABILITIES : 

_ Time management _able to work under pressure to meet time               

   deadlines.    

_ Committed and keen responsibility.  

_ Hard worker and highly motivated.  

 

 

Note : all references available upon request.  

 


